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Terms to Negotiate with Each Carrier  

Mindglobal encourages you to seek the following terms and commitments 
that should be required of each carrier, in every market where you operate:  

- Eliminate early termination fees or provide a certain number or % of total lines free 
(100 or 10%, whichever is higher).  

- Free overnight shipping on all orders. 
- All activation fees are waived. 
- All domestic roaming fees are waived. 
- No charges for caller ID or voicemail. 
- All rate plans are made available to corporate users (whether promotional or non-

promotional).  
- Plans available to the general public are available to your corporate users. 
- “Flat rate” price availability with unlimited mobile to mobile and off-peak. 
- Unlimited voice minutes plan. 
- Purchase from any carrier-owned or carrier-authorized agent store or outlet and 

receive the same discounts on service. 
- Dropped Calls Credits for any calls redialed within 60 seconds. 
- All credits are applied within 10 business days. 
- Annual Rebate of X% (typically 2%) of billed employee and corporate services. 
- Rate Plan Changes may be made at any time without extending contract end dates 

and take effect at the beginning of the CURRENT billing period and not at the next 
billing cycle. 

- Change Request Process stipulates that all requests are processed within 5 
business days. 

- Support & Escalation Team with a clear escalation ladder to get urgent issues 
resolved quickly. 

- Monthly electronic billing/usage data, at no charge. Data must include all charges 
and usage for voice and data at a summary and activity detailed level detailing on 
the peak, off-peak, “in-network” and other points for all usage and charges. 

- Fully disclose billing options and the ability to provide consolidated invoices 
nationally with sharing of minutes across all company phones. 

- No daily surcharges should apply.  

Mindglobal can be your agent in carrier negotiations.  

We go to bat for your team, armed with full knowledge of what is available 
from each carrier and what you should receive. Mindglobal has assisted 
many national and international companies in negotiating single and multiple 
carrier contracts that have achieved up to 40% annual savings. Visit 
Mindglobal.com to request a free demo or give us a call at 512-615-7600. 
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